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Minutes of the Meeting of Potterne Parish Council 
held on Wednesday 6th January 2021 at 7.00pm via Zoom 

 
Present: Cllr Philip Abbatt (PA); Cllr Peter Balls (Chairman) (PB); Cllr John Chandler (Vice-
Chairman) (JC); Cllr Richard Clark (RC); Cllr Carol Clifford (CC); Cllr Robert Hunt-Grubbe (RHG); 
Cllr John Mann (JM); Cllr Nesta Pudney (NP); Cllr Chris Twiney (CT); 
                    
Also present: Tamara Raey (TR); Karon Van Den Bergh (Clerk);  
 
Apologies:  Cllr Andrew Huntley (AH) 
 
Absent:   Cllr Tony Molland (TM);  
 

113/20/21  Welcome and Apologies: The Chairman welcomed Councillors and received 
apologies. 

114/20/21  Declaration of Members’ Interests:  
None 

115/20/21  Minutes of Meeting held on 2nd December 2020 : Resolved NP Proposed, CC 
Seconded and all agreed that the Minutes were an accurate record. 
The minutes will be signed at a later date due to Covid 19 restrictions. 

116/20/21 
 
 

 Action Tracker Update 
94/20/21 JM had received a good response from residents who had signed up for 
more information for the Rural Villages BT Broadband Contract.  JM urged all those 
interested to access the Potterne123.uk website to add their email addresses as soon 
as possible. 
107/20/21(a) PA had approached the landowners who were not looking to finance a 
gate in place of the current stile.  The landowners had also voiced concerns that, as 
the field was, on occasion, used for Shetland ponies, a gate may be an issue as it 
could be left open or the animals may escape through the gaps.  PB:  Was aware 
that, historically, Wiltshire Council had paid 25% of the cost of updating stiles to gates 
on footpaths which crossed private land.  PA: Had researched the cost of replacing 
the stile with kissing gates which could be estimated at approximately £400 to supply 
and fit.   PA:  Pointed out that a second option would be to replace existing styles with 
a double handrail improving access.   JC: Had been approached by several members 
of the community requesting this particular replacement, a well-used footpath which 
was not currently totally accessible.  PB:  Felt it was important to have a plan of the 
whole village to be able to prioritise which stiles were in most need of replacement.  
Stiles could then be decided on merit, case by case.  RC:  Warned that it was 
important not to create a precedent by financing a one-off request, further 
consideration was required.  PA:  Suggested that Brian Wilks, Handyman, was asked 
for a quote to maintain the existing stiles.  It was agreed, that in the first instance, PA 
would make a list of priority footpaths, with stiles, which needed updating.   PB:  
Would assist if required.   
All other outstanding Action Points are either covered within these Minutes or have 
been completed. 

  Open Session 
PB declared that the meeting was temporarily suspended to allow for an open 
session for 10 minutes so that the public could place questions to the Council 
to be discussed at the next meeting if confirmed in writing. 
PB felt that it was important to make parishioners aware that COVID19 was being felt 
in the village with at least 8 residents receiving positive tests in the last few days.   
The Potterne Good Neighbours Group had reformed and was up and running.   Clerk 
to speak to Rev Ali Bridewell to ask if a grant from the Parish Council would be useful 
to support their work.  Clerk to inform residents via the Parish Council Website and 
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the Facebook page of COVID19 cases in the village and to add to this month’s Parish 
Magazine article.   JM would add the information to the Facebook “Memories” page.  
PB would ask the Village Shop if he could place an information poster on their 
noticeboard to inform the community.  
There were no further comments from the public therefore PB closed the Open 
Session. 

117/20/21  Road Safety, Vehicle Parking and Public Transport (Whole Council) 
a. Village Gates 

Parish Council agreement was required to go ahead with the supply and fitting of the 
village gates. The erection of the gates could go ahead without further reference to 
CATG.  The gates will be located at, or within a few metres of, the locations 
previously agreed by the Parish Council and subsequently CATG: On the A360(S), 
approximately half-way between the bus stop and the entrance to Eastwell Manor; on 
the A360(N), shortly before the row of semi-detached houses at Mount Pleasant; on 
Court Hill, at the same place as the existing “Potterne” sign; and on Whistley Road, 
co-located with the existing 30-limit sign. At the Whistley Road and A360(N) 
locations, while there is room for a gate on the left, there is insufficient verge-width for 
a balancing gate on the right; Balancing white posts will be erected in these locations 
to give the impression of a gate-post on the right, so that, psychologically, drivers still 
feel that they are entering through a gateway – which is what we wish to achieve.  
The gates have been designed by Sarah Anderson.  It is hoped that the gates will be 
installed within the next couple of months at a cost of £11,387.24. 
PB:  Felt that although the cost was expensive the project had to follow the strict rules 
of Wiltshire Council and, as voted for previously by the Parish Council, this was 
something that it was important to go ahead with. The gates were well made, with 
little maintenance needed for the next 5-10 years.  The finance for this project had not 
been budgeted for, but reserves would be used.  The Parish Council voted 
unanimously to go ahead with the erection of the village gates with the designs 
proposed by JM.  It was also agreed that the plants should be real rather than plastic 
and consideration would be give as to whether the Potterne Gardening Club would be 
approached to take responsibility for them or if residents would be given the 
opportunity to adopt a planter. 

b. SIDs – Request for Volunteers to Change Batteries – Clerk’s plea in 
December Parish Newsletter 

A volunteer (possibly two) had come forward and JM had arranged to meet with him.   
Insurers had confirmed that the Parish Council policy would cover this voluntary work.  
JM/KV would put together a risk assessment.  JM was in talks with the SID 
manufacturer to move the battery box to chest height to alleviate the need for a step 
ladder.  The northern SID is currently charging through the solar panel.   The 
southern SID required a change of battery every 3-4 days.   

a. Traffic Calming (proposals from PPC) 
JM:   Shared a presentation on areas of concern of speeding traffic and parking in the 
Village.  The Parish Council had originally intended to go to public consultation at the 
Summer Fete 2020 but this had been cancelled due to COVID19.   It was important to 
ask the village for their ideas now that the SIDs were in place and the village gates 
were to be erected.  The Parish Council discussed various options for traffic calming 
but would, in the first instance, approach parishioners for their views on the matter. 

118/20/21  Leisure Facilities, Appearance and Environment (JC.AH) 
a.  Soldier’s Walk – Maintenance Responsibility for Agreement (Paper 1) 

The following text was unanimously agreed by the Parish Council: 
1. The Landlord will maintain the trees of Soldiers’ Walk until clearly established, 
normally three years from planting. 
2. The Landlord will maintain the fences, or provide alternative protection to a 
sufficient standard that any animals kept in the fields cannot damage them. 
3. The PC will ensure that the footpath is passable for pedestrians at all times. 
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4. The PC will have a formal overriding right to take any reasonable action it 
considers necessary to protect and maintain the health and appearance of the trees, 
and if necessary replace them. 
5. The PC will support the landlord in taking appropriate corrective action in the event 
of damage to trees or fencing by the public, or fouling, dropping litter, dumping, 
trespass or any other unacceptable or antisocial behaviour in the immediate vicinity of 
Soldiers’ Walk. 

b. Accessway between 56 Blounts Court and Blounts Court Park 
Clerk was awaiting a quote from the lawyer for a lease agreement.   

c. Transfer of Assets at Blackberry Lane – Confirmation of terms of the 
Lease 

It was agreed that the lease for the transfer of assets would not be taken on by the 
Parish Council as Wiltshire Council were not able to offer the freehold.  

119/20/21  Community and Learning (NP/CC) 
NP would return to the next meeting with numbers on roll for September 2020 and 
expected numbers on roll for September 2021.  CC would report back on the Potterne 
School Steering Group Meeting held on 3.12.2020 at the next meeting. 

120/20/21  Commercial Development (CT) 
No discussion. 

121/20/21  
 

Footpaths and Cycleways (PA, JM) 
a. Cox Hill Lane – Continuing issue with silt leaves and running water 

Clerk had received no response to her request for a meeting from Richard Dobson.   
Clerk to email Richard Gamble, Jonathan Seed (Flooding) and Philip Whitehead to  
request a meeting between Wiltshire Council, Environmental Agency, Parish Council 
and interested villagers as this issue was causing serious disruption.    

b. Tree Planting on green area at Blackberry Lane 
PA was waiting to hear from Aster who owned the land.  

c. Clearance of A360 Footpath 
PB to send another email to Richard Gamble.   

d. Salt Bins 
Clerk to contact Wiltshire Council and request the missing Salt Bins outside the 
village shop and at Ryeleaze be replaced.   

122/20/21  Communications (JM. KV, TM) 
No discussion. 

123/20/21  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Residential Development: 
a.  Updates: 

ii)  Eastern Area Licencing Sub-Committee – Devizes Scooter Rally, Lower 
Park Farm, Whistley Road, Potterne,  
Application withdrawn on 30.12.2020 
 

20/10589/FUL Greencliff, 1 
Eastwell 
Road, 
Potterne, 
SN10 5QG 

Flat roofed, single storey garden room extension to 
rear of already extended cottage 

No Objection 

   

20/07424/FUL Rear Barn, 
Land at 
Devizes 
Road, 
Potterne 

Conversion and change of use from former  
Storage building to single dwelling. 

Objection 
“Teams” Meeting with Wiltshire Council scheduled for 7.1.2021. 
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RC would attend the meeting and speak on behalf of the Parish Council with the  
following comments: 
I am a councillor on Potterne Parish Council and speak on its behalf.  
Potterne Parish Council strongly opposes this application and wholly supports the 
Officer’s recommendations, but I would like to make the following points:- 

1. As you know, this is an application for a 4-bed dwelling with parking for up  
to 5 cars, in open countryside towards the end of a long narrow track. If approved,  
the traffic of its residents, their visitors, delivery lorries and services will in our view  
be far higher than the current, occasional movements of traffic to/from a barn  
currently used (according to the applicant) for the storage of the equipment of a  
business hit by recession and/or by de-stocking because of theft and vandalism.  
This access track is also one of the very few footpaths from Potterne to Devizes,  
and any additional movement of vehicles along it would obviously constitute a  
danger to the people using it. That would be of particular concern to us, given the 
proposal to establish such track as a safe footpath to and from Devizes for  
schooling, shopping etc in order that they can avoid using the positively dangerous 
footpath along the A360, which as you know crosses the carriageway in two places  
on blind corners.  
2. Access to/from the A360 is already dangerous, so it would be wholly  
unsuitable for any intensification of use. We think this is obvious.  
3. As already mentioned by my friend and fellow Councillor,  
Robert Hunt-Grubbe, the proposed development contravenes the Potterne 
Neighbourhood Plan - a Plan backed by a referendum of the whole village and which was 
nearly 5 years in the making. Indeed that respect please allow me to read out  
an email we have just received from the Mayor of Malmesbury, Cllr Campbell Ritchie:  

QUOTE 
As you know, I currently chair the Wiltshire and Area Localism and Planning 
Alliance, WALPA. We are an informal alliance of over 30 parish and  
town councils across Wiltshire (including Potterne Parish Council) who  
have become very concerned about the future of Neighbourhood Planning  
in Wiltshire. Our aim is to ensure that Neighbourhood Plans – which are the 
results of intense community effort and commitment - are properly taken into 
account in the planning decision-making process, and that the concept of 
Neighbourhood Planning is not undermined by planning decisions that run 
counter to the clearly-stated and democratically-approved wishes of local 
communities. The decision to be made in respect of this planning application 
(which is strongly opposed by the Potterne Parish Council as being  
contrary to their made Neighbourhood Plan), is therefore of great interest  
to all the parish and town councils in Wiltshire who are committed to  
maintaining a meaningful role for Neighbourhood Plans in the planning  
process. If it becomes an example of a Neighbourhood Plan not being  
respected, then it would send a clear message to all communities (who  
have been encouraged to put so much effort into bottom-up place-shaping)  
that their efforts are not of value.    
UNQUOTE 

Potterne Parish Council strongly opposes this application. Thank you.  

 

   

124/20/21  Correspondence 
a.  Policing Issues (following response from Police Commissioner to PB).  

Volunteer from PPC needed to be responsible for this 
Clerk will periodically check the Police Commissioners website and draw to the 
attention of the Parish Council any matters of interest. 
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125/20/21 a. 
 

Accounts to be paid and transfer of sufficient funds to pay accounts:   Resolved: RC 
Proposed, CC Seconded and all agreed that the following accounts be paid: 

  Payable to  Net VAT Gross 

Karon Van Den Bergh Administration 
Costs 

552.50  552.50 

SSE Electricity 6.30 .31 6.61 

  558.80 .31 559.11 

Inter account transfer: 

Date:  07/01/2021   Amount: 500.00 
 

126/20/21  Items to be considered for the Agenda at the Next Meeting: 
1. Councillors to put together a Working Group to ascertain whether a new play 

area at Ryeleaze would be an asset to the Village. 
2. Sub-Committee to be formed to consider the possible extension of the 

Cemetery in 2023 (NP/CC volunteered to form part of Sub-Committee). 
Date of next meeting: Wednesday, 3rd February, 7.00pm via Zoom 

  The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.45pm 

 


